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f Your Own Hone Town
In a most laudable effort to re

vive the Deer Lodge chamber of com 
merer Joseph Smith {I, el*.tor of 
The M'ver State, makes use of argu
ment trplicable to all c*ties and 
towns, yea, even unto Wisdom. He 
says, :n part

“ Have you yearned to make your 
community a better place to live? 
Suppose our town is small. There 
are more than three thousand cham
bers of commerce in the United 
States today and many of these ac
tive organizations are in small 
towns with a’ population of from 
one to five thousand that have paid 
secretaries for the work of their 
chamber of commerce.

“ The annual Income of one cham
ber of commerce in a city of less 
than 6,000 people is $16,000— it has 
€35 members. There Is another city 
of 1,000 inhabitants with 313 mem
bers in its chamber of commerce, 
and with an income of $8,000 a year 
and a paid secretary.

“ i>on’t say that your community is 
too small for its citzens to be work
ing together A half dozen families 
in the desert of Sahara with the 
Aerican pep and push, and enter
prise, with a community spirit 
working together, could make that 
spot on which they had settled a 
little brghter, more beautful, more 
comfortable.

“The enterprse, faith and farsight 
edness of a half-dozen families that 
settled where Chicago now is made 
that the center around which was 
bu It 'he second city of tije United 
States. At the time these few fam 
Hies settled at the site of Chicago it 
appeared that the great center would 
be located elsewhere It was their 
work in the early days that turned 
the tide and placed Chicago near the 
top of the list of cities

“ Today’s competition is between 
communities It is a struggle be
tween communities and towns to win 
industries and trade,

Farms and factories create busi
ness; but business travels to the 
town it like best When people like 
your town they may learn to like 
your stole, but a good store in a 
poor town Is always handicapped. 
Your prosperity is wrapped up in the 
prosperity of your town— more, per
haps, than you ever dreamed of.

“ Yesterday’s competition was be 
tween man and man Today tt ts be
tween community and community.

“ We have had a chamber of com
merce but it has been very sick with 
sleeping sickness for the past few 
months. However, not incurable. It 
can and ehruld be rejuvenated, and 
with your time and your best 
thought and energy it will be. You 
cannot draw aside from your neigh
bor and say you are looking after 
yourself and your wife, your son and 
bis wife, jo ’i four and no more

’There is e, little bit of God A1 
mighty's jusi'-e rnnn •:» throurn 
nm,'em business, and e man n n 'l 
tiuly succeed by silfisunnsn. Let’s 
all su(cced together as a commnnitv

“ We go through life but once. 
Most of us will spend our time on 
earth right here in Our Town, -viiat- 
ever the hereafter may be our record 
on tarth is going to be right tere in 
Our Town; not in New York, nor in 
Ban Francisco, nor London, nor in 
Paris, but right here in Deer l/odgs, 
Montana.

'Yon may think you eould do 
greater things if yon I'vel some
where else. As Walt Mason says: 
‘If you. fair reader, where you are 
can't hitch your wagon to a star, you 
con’d n't do the trick in Cerk, in 
Boston, Joplin or New York.’

“ Get together to your community. 
Work through your chamber of com
merce. No tow« is go’ng to held a 
man dev a if he really has the staff 
id fct.v Get out and »she things 
happen right her/ in Our Town.”

BOS, SCOUT MOVEMENT

W L Lemon, president of the Boy 
Scout council at Yakima, Washing
ton, says the Twtce-a-Week Spokes
man Review, has received a personal 
letter from President Harding in 
which he says it is his desire to 
“ extend to each member of the coun
cil aud others associated with you in 
the work my hearty congratula
tions. I am keenly anxious to do all 
in my power to extend the influence 
of the Scout program, because Am
erica must avail itself of every re
source for producing that type of 
American citizen which will not be 
content vtith acceptance of privil
eges of citizenship without actively 
meeting the responsibilu.es of citi- 
zenshi

JUSTICE & A d tm cs&

The eoun ti7 justice UM the 
eonple he would her* ts fise 
for speeding. There wae se 
MttKt it. they had 

St:;«

ntinuing, our valued exchaug
"says:

“Out of the 18,650 troops of Boy 
Scouts in the country there are over 
6,000 that are not under council This 
means that they are not in councils 
sufficiently large to have a definite 
organization of men behind them 
who help supervise and promote the 
work of two or more troops, the 
way they do in larger communities 
Out of this last number (here are 
over 1,000 troops that are in places 
so small that they do not even have 
a postofflee or railroad station. What 
does tills mean?

Tt means that, unlike what is 
usually supposed by many people,the 
scouting program of the great out 
door activities, through which the 
heart of the boy ts reached in help 
ing to develop character and citizen 
ship training, is just as applicable to 
the rural boy as it is to the urban 
chap

“ Wherever one good, red blooded 
man of high moral character takes 
hold of a group of ten or more boys 
and applies the fascinating scouting 
program, the work brings the desir
ed result. What is the program?

“The boy learns the Scout oath 
and law, how to tie a few knots, the 
history of the American flag and the 
form of respect that is due it, his 
tory of the Scout badge and what it 
stands for; and then he is sworn into 
this great world wide brotherhood 
of scouting as a tenderfoot,

“Then he starts climbing the 
most fascinating ladder of boyhood 
activities that have ever been pre 
sented, up the ladder to become a 
seeond class Scout, then a first class 
Scout. He learns things about na
ture, the birds, the trees,the flowers, 
the stars and the animals that he 
has never known before. He learns 
how to be more resourceful and to 
take care of himself In the great 
outdoos, how to cook and how to 
camp and cook In the open. lie 
learns how to signal scout messages 
through the air in many different 
forms. He learns how to take care 
of immediate expense« and how to 
be of the most service in his commu
nity, The one slogan which guides 
his actions of every-day is to do at 
least one good turn daily. He stands 
by the Scout motto of Be Prepared ’ 
This means to be prepared for any 
emergeny in life and to render serv
ice to others.

“ At the present time there is tak
ing place in every part of the coun
try what is known as anniversary 
roundup. This means that there is 
an attempt being made to reeruit a 
net increase of 100,000 Scouts by 
the 13th anniversary of this move
ment in America, which takes place 
February 8. Many eity troops are 
Increasing and there is a great field 
for increase in rural troops.”

Upon the reopening of Wisdom 
schools we shall hare the “ red-blood
ed man of high moral character” in 
the person of Superintendent Squire 
and in our humble opinion ft Is our 
bounden duty to enourage the organ
isation of a Scout troop here.

RUDE RURAL RHYMES
(Written for T he N ew s  by Bob Adams)

JOHNNY APPLESEED
This ihy;ne s'ngs Jchnny Apploseed, by whom the wilds 

weie apple treed. The settler aud th pionrer they ailed 
him cracked, they called him queer. He left the setite- 
nients bhind him, the wild beasts saw but did not mind him, 
and only Indians could And him. A bag upon his back he 
be re, of apple seed and core His frame yet stout, he 
leggeuVit limber out through the brush and taller timber; 
me seeks, he carried through the wood, each a prayer God 
tuult tsLod. When seedlings sprang up far and near, he 
lei'.cod them from the wandering deer The man was old, 
his eye was dim; along the frontier's utmost rim the frui he 
stuck was not for him. Butwhen the setf^rs, westward 
It caking, found new land rich and free for'taking, there 
im were apples tor their baking; yea, there amid the 
lopm covers bloomed apple blossoms for young lovers. 
We know nn where he closed his eyes, nor where our vo
tive ti ne should rise. Sure somewhere in the forest dim, 
like cue of old, God buried him. What does it matter, O 
my brmlurs, where lie his bones who lived for others? 
Wherever orchards blossom bonny, there stands a monu
ment to Johnny. ■— BOB ADAMS
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BOWEN -SCHOOL PROGRAM

At the Bowen school last Thurs
day afternoon the following program 
was rendered by the pupils, reflect
ing credit upon I heir teacher, Weina 
Ftzelmueller
Address of Welcome . . .

Jennie Lawrence
I'm l’roud of the Stars ........

In additton to the horses offered 
by the Dillon Horse Salee company 
the next sale, June 30, there will be 
a number of Al milch cows in the 
ring

Uay Shaw has coated the roof of 
his residence with a preservative 

Edmund B a c o n whieh «wiy *»ves «htagie»

RUINED FORESTS BOLD NONE

Every year forest fires I« the 
United States destroy or damage tim
ber of FufScie»t amount to build fi ve- 
room bosses for the estäre popula- 
tkra oi a city of »»»¿»ft to *»»,«»» 
hM M tm ta

Every year formt fires destroy im~ 
jw rei property ef n fidest watte to 
M i  «¡setter I d *

Captain of the Ball Nine Aunt Su
san. Edith Miller, Ralph, Dell Ba
con, captain, Adrian Lawrence; 
Ned, Fred Miller

Dance Dorothy Oliver, Wisdom
The Flag Ivay Bacon
One Flag We F dlow Still . School 
Foxy Grandpa Edmund Bacon,Le 

liny Arnoit, Floyd Miller, Uay* 
Bacon

Between Acts
Tis ho Sween to Trust in Jesus, Je

sus, Jesus Love Even Me..........
Jennie Lawrence

The Flag Above the Schoolhoue
Door ..........  Fred Miller

Tenting Tonight .......................
Reveille, Fred Miller 
Taps, Adrian Lawrence 

A Boy s Flag Leroy Arnott
Making a Cake Edith Mliler, Jen

nie Lawrence
Cupid's ftow and Arrow ...............

. . Dorothy Oliver
Color Guard ........Adrian Lawrence
My Country , Floyd Miller
Star Spangled Banner .......... School

ANA< ONDA^INVITEH US

In another tmlmn will be found an 
advertisement of the Fourth of July 
celebration to be held in Anaconda 
The publicity committee of the Am
erica Legion directs The News to 
“give us ten dollars’ worth of space"

According to the “ dope” we have, 
this is to be an old-fashioned Fourth 
with fireworks, street circus, fire
works “ an' ever’thing ” We know 
full well what that means in the 
Smelter city and owing to the excel
lent roads between the Big Hole 
and Anaconda the eity will doubtless 
see a delegation of Big Holers that 
should cause “ Tin Can Bill” of The 
Standard pencil-shoving force make 
baste more slowly in his efforts to 
paint our people as ludierous.

It is a noteworthy fact that those 
who ask your patronage through the 
advertising columns of YOUR paper 
are aetualy desirous of seeing you 
and are prepared to make your visit 
pleasant.

Let’s amble to Anaconda!

WISE RIVER CLUB NEWS

The regular meeting of the Wise 
River Woman’s club met faite Tth 
at the home of Mrs. George Patton, 
with 17 members present

After the husinees w a tts  a very 
interesting paper, prepared by Mrs 
PhfL Clack, os  "Home Economies—  
the Matta* of Jama, Jettes sad 
Pieties, ” w*s read Iy  Mr*, F errosa  
- Each w a sher veapettefi ta  re® 
caR hr EMM* mm «f hep favor»« 
recipes. - -

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

but adds to the appearance of 
house

the

DOUBLE MILK PRODUCTION

One of the Btorms we had last 
week was quite destructive of tim 
her on the Big Ruby, Jack Balmei o; 
the Shoofly placer diggings Informs 
The News.

The News was visited last week by 
Mr Barney of the Mergenthaler Liu 
Otype Co , San Francisco, who made 
gome needed adjustments on our old 
mill and likewise sold uis a burner.

Albert Smith is home from an ex 
tended trip to his old stomping 
ground in the Show Me state and in 
Oklahoma He says there isn't a 
real good drink of water in the latter 
state anywhere.

Mr and Mrs Will Tovey autoed to 
Hamilton Saturday evenlng.bringtng 
home with them Sunday Mrs. Dan 
Tovey Jr. and little daughter, the 
latter having had her tonsils re
moved by a Hamilton surgeon.

Otto Severson, the popular salted 
meats salesman, foiled In from Butte 
Monday forenoon en route to Salmon 
accompanied by Fred Viel of that 
Idaho city. They made the drive in 
two hours and forty minutes, which 
would indicate that the roads “ ain't 
so worse ”

John Arnold, former proprietor of 
the Wisdom hotel but now traveling 
salesman for a Missoula house, ar
rived Monday evening, accompanied 
by Mrs. Arnold and Miss Hazel Mai- 
zaeher, the latter making a call on 
her sister, Mrs. Guy Nevels, at the 
old Charley Francis ranch.

George Shoup of Salmon has leas- 
the Highland ranch of 5,060 acres 
for a summer pasture, we are told 
Mr. Shoap has in the past sent sev
eral thousand head of beef steers to 
the Big Hole for the ranchers’ feed 
lots but this is the first time he has 
take« advantage of our rich grasses 
for himself.

Butte-Wisdom Daily Aut© Stage 
makes its announcement in these 
columns this week. It is conducted 
by Warren Finger and Cato Holm- 
sen. They have added a Mg new 
Stndebaker ear and, haring long 
served the traveling public in this 
h u m p , know exactly hew to make 
the trip a pleasant one. They hare a 
regtter Kbetale.

It has been estimated that the av
erage dairy cow iu this country pro
duces yearly about 4,000 pounds of 
milk containing about 160 pounds of 
butter fat. Selection, feeding and 
breeding, says the United States de
partment of agriculture, could d.>u- 
ble this low average. Doubling the 
present average production would 
make it possible to furnish the pres
ent supply of dairy products with 
fewer cows and at a much less cost.

A study of yearly butter fat and 
Income records of 18,014 cow-test
ing association cows for the period 
1910 to 1920 showed that the cows 
giving 100 pounds of butter fat a 
year produced an average in mm« for 
the farmer above feed cost nl utout 
$10; at 200 pounds of hn'ter fat a 
year the Income above fee i -mst av 
ringed atom }42, at 300 pounds j 
ear the lnuunu averaged about $72, 

uiid at 400 pounds of l> i i t fat llie 
average income was aboir $lufi per 
ear per While the tows in

the last cl ns averaged fou ■ times 
us much in i reduction as those in 
the first class, toey gave average 
income over cost of feed that was 
more than 10 times as great

A tabulation of the records of 
daily cows from those districts 
where the product was sold as milk 
showed similar results In all cases 
the high producing groups were the 
profitable producers from the stand 
point of income over cost of feed 

The groups of high producing 
cows were also the groups that tiro 
duced milk and butter fat ceonom 
leally from the standpoint of cost of 
feed per pound of butter fat or per 
100 pounds of milk As production 
increased from the lowest producing 
groups the feed cost per unit of pro 
duction went down rapidly at first 
lull more slowly as production reach 
ed a high average In the econom 
ieal production of milk and butterfat 
the largest gains are to be obtained 
by culling out of (hose cows that pro 
duce less than 400 pounds of milk 
containing less than 160 pounds of 
butter fat.

FAR-REACHING EFFECT

Undoubtedly that Shrine car of 
Montana products which went down 
to Washington ecently was of more 
benefit to the state than even the 
most optimistic had hoped Speak 
ing to the press Frank Hazelbaker, 
who was in charge of the car, says

"We expected a big crowd to view 
the car, but sercly were astounded 
at the interest displayed in it. Shrin 
er Ed Hammer, who went ahead of 
us as our publicity man, did a neat 
job of informing all of the big cities 
regarding the car and at every stop 
it was hailed by thousands. The
Russell and Paxson paintings, the
bronze works, the mining exhibit
and products from all sections of the 
state showed the East just what be
sides Injuns is out here.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised at tin
far-reaching effects of this at all. A 
number of prospective settlers in the 
state talked to me about the advan
tages here, particularly along farm
ing lines. Montana has not had much 
publicity for her wealth of farm 
products for the past several years 
and I believe we have started the 
ball rolling for bringing many people 
here to settle.”

State Industrial Review
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to have an

W ORK!« FOREST TRAIL

A gypey butd etttpei *t the 
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t a t a t t r  ter the outfit the «fr  
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That thing by courtesy called a 
road but which is in reality a poor 
pack trail through the government 
preserve west of Wisdom Is finally 
being worked a little.

Ranger Ramsey has been permit
ted to attempt the repair of a bridge 
or two but is hampered by lack of 
funds. He doesn't even know for 
sure how much he can do. Strange 
there is sack a shortage of govern
ment funds fdr necessary roads thro’ 
the preserves whBe miifkms are so 
lavishly squandered os tourists' 56- 
foot highways.

Engineers of the Con tines tal 
Dredging eompaay, developing the 
odd Pteser placer ground, vein»tari
f f  placed the n s l  fust this side the 

In fine tim e lust week.

California company has taken over 
the operations at the eveveaux well 
iu the west end of the West otue of 
the Cat Creek field.

Shelby: Gladys Belle company has 
brought iu a gas well with a flow 
uf between 35,000,000 and 46,000,- 
000 cubic feet u day.

Roundup 1080 acres of R>undup 
Oil & Gas company's land in Devil's 
Basin has been taken over by the 
56 Petroleum Co. on a royalty basis 
and will be developed immediately.

Montana iron ore output last, year 
valued at $59.000; total of 21,627 
tons produced

Jib Consolidated Mining company 
now employing about 60 men on tils 
work of raising old Hope mill and 
the main building of llniuzou con
centrator at Basin

Butte eviu Frank company ts L> 
build a refinery here.

Carter Well spudded in by Mon 
tana Glaut Coon W E Uenneit ranch 

Broadus Butler Oil & Gas Co to 
resume drilling operations on Wil 
Rams Uasa.

Bear Lake structure 
east of Wild Dorse lake 
other test well

Six mile highway to be built in 
Bull lake section of Die Kootenai 
forest at a cost of $3i).inni

Havre Farmers meet to boost the 
Harris irrigation project

Phllipslmrg Ground broken for a 
new Methodist church

Billings Northern Pacific widen 
ing bridge across the Yellowslnue to 
permit double tracking Will spend 
$ 1 26.(Mill

Great Palls Kevin Kunl ursl Oil 
Go pays $13,315 Income lax 

hamond Placer mining i 
lions start on old Boulder bar 

Cleat Pulls Improvements 
lied on old Bird Tail military 
way

Glasgow County eels aside 
OOt) I nwards const ruction of 16 mile 
highway from Nashua to Frazier.

Shelby Grading of streets started 
on heights

Helena $280,595 contract award 
ed to build 38-mile Bluckfeel reser 
vatlon highway

Bridge work to start soon on the 
Belt Rlceville highway

Billings plans park, program of 
14,800, which Includes auio camp 
Baker the Gas Products Co mak 

ing good headway at new location 
Flynn Bros, have moved their ro

tary rig and equipment on a locution 
Great Falls Montana Emp re Stan 

dard No 1 well hits oil at 1450 feet 
near Melstone. on the Ragged Point 
sthructure, where they will drill a 
deep test well.

Gordon Exploration Co resumes 
drilling on Lime ^Itutte, 17 miles 
southwest of Glasgow

Standard Oil Co of California is 
preparing to start a test seven miles 
south of the Mid-Northern’s opera
tions Mid-Northern drilling at 1800 
feet and Shields Valley syndicate at 
2,600 feet.

Prospect for Great Falls Kc-ng sup 
plied with natural gas for another 
year are considered good. I; is cer
tain that with gas near Shelby ami 
gas at Big Sandy some company will 
lay a pipe line from either or both 
of these fields to Great Falls

Sunburst Pool, drilling in the cor
porate limits of Sunburst, has a flow 
of water at 1400 feet and is nearing 
1800 feet, where production is ex
pected in Ellis sand.

Montana Giant Oil Co. is ready to 
Spud in six miles south of the Teton 
river on the Genc-u structure,

Middle States Oil Co. is rigging up 
te drill on Woody structure in Big 
Horn county.

Carter Oi! Co, is getting ready to 
epud in a well on Lake Butte struc
ture south of Choteaa.
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MINING IN MADISON

A big raining deal is reporte! as 
having been made in the Bear Gulch 
district east of Twia Bridges the past 

According to the report which 
hr the way The Fora a  has quite au
thentically, the Bfeieaberg as! Hig- 

prsporty cal the raises fa that 
Kgag ta Bert Paige P»s 
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